Fishing in mountain lakes – a relaxing
experience amidst pristine nature

Enjoy fishing in crystal-clear mountain lakes in a uniquely beautiful mountainscape.
The trout-rich lakes not only promise a catch for experienced anglers, but also ensure
much enjoyment and anticipation for amateur anglers. With patience and a little
luck, you're sure to bag a proud catch! We wish you "Petri Heil" (a good catch)!

› Did you know that there is icefishing on the
frozen Hinterstockensee during winter?
› Die Fischereisaison in den beiden
Stockenseen ist zu Ende. Wir danken für
Ihren Besuch und freuen uns, Sie ab ca.
Mitte Mai wieder zum Fischen am Stockhorn
begrüssen zu dürfen. Die genauen Daten der
Eröffnung werden hier bekannt gegeben.
Prices:
Fisher permit for up to 6 fishs
Rent for 1 day of angling
equipment (only for groupes)
'Combi' ticket:
Combi ticket (cable car and fishing
permission) Adults
Combi ticket (cable car and fishing
permission) Half-fare Card/GA,
Children (6 to 16 years)

CHF 22.00
CHF 15.00

CHF 60.00
CHF 41.00

Both mountain lakes - the Hinterstockensee and
Oberstockensee – make the Stockhorn region an
outstanding location for fishing. Its waters are rich in
rainbow trout, which are sure to quicken the pulse
of every angler.
The Hinterstockensee can be reached in only five
minutes by foot from the Chrindi middle station.
This makes the route well suited for families and
children. Those who appreciate the solitude that
comes with fishing will find a tranquil location at the
Oberstockensee which can be reached in a 40-minute
walk from the middle station.
Fishing is possible on a daily basis after the snowmelt
until around the end of the summer season in
November.
The fisheries day permit may only be purchased at the
valley station of the Stockhornbahn in conjunction
with cable car travel and entitles the holder to a
maximum catch of 6 fishs.
All angling equipment normally should be brought
personally. For groups It can also be hired at the
middle station. Lures can be bought as well at the
middle station.
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